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============================================================= 
Welcome to the English Academic Technology Bulletin. This publication originating from 
the English Department of the College of Humanities of the University of Puerto Rico, 
Rio Piedras, communicates basic information regarding the use of technology in higher 
education. While the information is applicable to many levels and disciplines, it focuses 
particularly on the teaching of literature, communication, linguistics, and English as a 
Second Language, the fields in which the department offers courses. If you are 
interested in contributing content to the bulletin, please notify Dr. Alicia Pousada 
(apousada@uprrp.edu  ), the bulletin editor. 
=========================================================== 
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============================================================ 
 
Announcements 
 
The celebration of the 40th anniversary of the Lewis C. Richardson Seminar Room went 
off without a hitch on October 24, 2008 with almost 100 people in attendance. For those 
of you who missed it or who just want a copy of the PowerPoint photo slideshow (with 
music), a CD is available from the Seminar Room librarian for $2.00. The proceeds will 
go to the Seminar Room fund for book purchases.  
 
 =======================================================  
 
Newbies Corner 
  
Internet for beginners 
If you are fairly new to the Internet or are just bumbling along without much guidance, 
you may want to check out this useful site: http://netforbeginners.about.com . Among 
the recent topics discussed are:     
    * Internet 101: The Basics! 
    * What is "The Invisible Web"? 
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    * Stop Hackers and Viruses 
    * The 10 Most Useful Web Sites 
    * What Internet Scams Look Like Browse Topic 
    * Search Engines 
    * File Sharing and P2P 
    * Netiquette 
    * Online Email 
    * Blog, Chat, IM, and Forums 
    * Family-Friendly Internet 
    * The Best Web Sites 
    * Online Auctions & Shopping 
    * Meeting People Online 
    * Start Your Own Web Site 
    * Personal Computers 101 
    * Internet Glossary 
    * RSS and Live Web Feeds 
 
======================================================== 
 
Using technology in the classroom  
 
MERLOT pedagogy portal 
This website is designed is designed to help you learn about different instructional 
strategies and issues that can assist you in improving your teaching skills. The 
resources (contributed by instructors) are applicable to teaching different 
disciplines. Among the many issues considered are: learning and teaching styles, 
characteristics of adult learners, course planning, designing online and hybrid courses, 
developing critical thinking skills, utilizing cooperative and experiential learning, 
establishing learning communities, dealing with cheating and plagiarism, course 
assessment, use of rubrics and portfolios, etc. You can easily spend an entire day 
browsing through this exciting and information packed website.  Go to: 
http://pedagogy.merlot.org . By the way, since MERLOT is based upon interactive 
sharing of resources, you may also contribute resources of your own to the database. 
 
 
======================================================== 
Windows tips 
 
Vista woes 
 
If you’re struggling with Vista, and it seems like none of your favorite programs are 
running right with it, try running in compatibility mode. Right-click on the program's .exe 
file and choose Properties. Click the Compatibility tab, and check ”Run this program in 
compatibility mode for X,” selecting the operating system that worked best with the 
software. That should resolve your problem.  
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Microsoft Office 2007 tips 
 
Cut down on mousing 
 
If this new version has you pulling out your hair in frustration, here’s a simple tip that 
may make finding things easier and cut down considerably on your use of the mouse.  
Strike the Alt key while in any Office 2007 application and the “ribbon” (top toolbar) will 
be covered in small letters indicating keys. Type the letter for the different tabs (H for 
Home, N for Insert, etc.) to access individual controls and more key shortcuts. 
 
Increase compatibility 
 
Since many people are still running earlier versions of Office, make sure you save all 
your work in Word 97-2003 document format.  Another option is to save it in Rich Text 
Format (*.rtf) which will work in Word Perfect as well. 
 
For those people running the older versions, you can download a compatibility pack that 
will allow you to open the 2007 versions of Word, Excel, and PowerPoint. Go to: 
www.microsoft .com/downloads 
 
Create distribution lists in Outlook  
 
If you use Outlook for your email, create a Distribution List for frequent email recipients. 
Go to File� New �Distribution�List. Give the list a name, and click on Select 
Members (which selects email addresses already existing in your computer). For new e-
mail addresses, select Add New. When you need to e-mail something to that particular 
group of people, just type in the list's name, and the addresses automatically appear in 
the To: field. 
---------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Essential Microsoft Office 2007: Tutorials for teachers 
 
Prof. Bernard John Poole, Associate Professor of Education and Instructional 
Technology at the University of Pittsburgh in Johnstown, PA has put together a 
tremendous set of tutorials for teachers trying to make the adjustment to Office 2007. 
Prof. Poole has generously made his book completely available online for free. You only 
need to obtain a copy of the several work files by writing to poole@pitt.edu . The book 
may be printed out in multiples and sold at cost to the students in a course. It may not 
be sold for profit.   
Go to: http://www.education-world.com/a_tech/columnists/poole/office_tutorials  
 
============================================  
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Mac Nuggets  
 
Changing your cursor size 
If you have trouble spotting the cursor on your computer screen, you can make it bigger 
by following these easy steps. (Note: this tip was written for a computer with Mac OS X 
10.5.5 Leopard. If you have another version of the operating system, it may not work 
exactly this way.) 
 
1. Go to System Preferences � Universal Access� Mouse & Trackpad pane.  
2. At the bottom of that pane is a slider for the Cursor Size. Move the slider to the right 
toward the large end. (You can play around with this until you find a size you like.) 
3. The cursor arrow will now be much larger and easier to see.  
 
-------------------------------------------- 
 
Cool Mac keyboard shortcuts 
 
1. To delete from left to right (i.e. forward delete), press Fn-Delete. Another alternative 
to delete on a Mac is Ctrl-D 
 
2. If you use a Mac laptop, you can simulate the Right Click button found on a mouse 
used with a Windows computer. Just go to System Preference � Keyboard and Mouse. 
Go to the Trackpad tab  and click the "Tap trackpad using two fingers for secondary 
click". Now when you two-finger-click on the trackpad, the right click menu appears. 
 
3. To zoom in on or out of a document or photo, press Command-Option-8 to 
enable/disable this feature. When enabled, press Command-Option-+ or -  to zoom in or 
out from the mouse cursor. 
 
4. If you don’t like minimizing documents to the dock to clear up the mess on your 
desktop, you can try these alternatives. Press F11 to see the desktop, or press 
Command-H to hide the current window. 
 
5. You can move menu bar icons on a Mac by pressing Command while clicking and 
dragging them around.  
 
6. To quit an application that is not responding on a Mac, click Option-Command-Esc to 
bring up the Force Quit menu. 
 
7. To shut down your Mac quickly, press Ctrl-Option-Command-Eject. 
 
[Source: http://sorou.sh/2006/07/17/10-tips-new-mac-users-switching-windows ] 
 
 
=========================================== 
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Useful sites and downloads  
 
Caribbean indigenous & endangered languages 
 
For information on the status of Caribbean indigenous and endangered languages, go 
to: http://www.caribbeanlanguages.org.jm. This website, sponsored by UNESCO and 
the Jamaican Language Unit at the University of the West Indies in Mona, Jamaica 
offers basic descriptions of the status of many varieties, among them: Arawak,   Aukan 
(Ndyuka), Berbice Dutch Creole, Garífuna, Trio Pidgin, Saramaccan, Warao, and 
Yucatán. Most of the entries are based on data from Ethnologue, and some also have 
links to articles that can be read online and photos of the cultural groups that speak 
these languages. 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
You Convert It 
 
If you want to send large text, audio, or video files to students or colleagues, try the 
online service called Youconvertit at: http://www.youconverit.com. This service allows 
you to convert files into dozens of formats (including .pdf, .wav, .mp3, .htm)  and then 
send them to people without clogging up anybody’s mailbox. It uploads the file from 
your computer, stores it temporarily for 7 days, and sends your recipient a link for 
downloading the file. Once the recipient downloads it, then he or she can save it on their 
hard drive. An added feature is the ability to convert units of anything (velocity, 
acceleration, torque, weight, pressure, cooking portions, temperature, currency, etc.). 
Altogether this is a very handy website. 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Hard-to-find 800 numbers 
 
Ever tear your hair out looking for the 800 number for a computer or cell phone 
company? They deliberately make such toll-free numbers hard to find these days to cut 
down on costs. For access to a list of all the hard-to-find 800 numbers you may ever 
need, go to: http://www.hardtofind800numbers.com/index.htm and look up the company 
in question on an alphabetical list. The list includes department stores, mail order 
companies, book stores, technology businesses, car rental companies, and even the 
White House (with a 24/7 operator on duty). 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Online Literature Forums 
 
If you enjoy arguing about literature, you may enjoy the Online Literature Forums. If you 
join the forum community you will have access to post topics, be able to communicate 
privately with other members, respond to polls, upload content and access special 
features. Registration is free. Go to: http://www.online-literature.com/forums  
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Among the topics under discussion this week are: general literature, fantasy literature, 
poetry, religious texts, philosophical literature, quotes and their authors, Shakespeare, 
authors with e-texts available, many individual authors and their works, general writing, 
personal poetry, short story sharing, teaching, students with potential, lesson plans, etc. 
  
======================= 
 
Cyberhumor 
 
High Tech Computer Sales Jargon 
 
NEW - Different color from previous design  
ALL NEW - Parts not interchangeable with previous design  
EXCLUSIVE - Imported product  
UNMATCHED - Almost as good as the competition  
DESIGNED SIMPLICITY - Manufacturer's cost cut to the bone  
FOOLPROOF OPERATION - No provision for adjustments  
ADVANCED DESIGN - The advertising agency doesn't understand it  
IT'S HERE AT LAST! - Rush job; Nobody knew it was coming  
FIELD-TESTED - Manufacturer lacks test equipment  
HIGH ACCURACY - Unit on which all parts fit  
DIRECT SALES ONLY - Factory had big argument with distributor  
YEARS OF DEVELOPMENT - We finally got one that works  
REVOLUTIONARY - It's different from our competitors  
BREAKTHROUGH - We finally figured out a way to sell it  
FUTURISTIC - No other reason why it looks the way it does  
DISTINCTIVE - A different shape and color than the others  
MAINTENANCE-FREE - Impossible to fix  
RE-DESIGNED - Previous faults corrected, we hope...  
HAND-CRAFTED - Assembly machines operated without gloves on  
PERFORMANCE PROVEN - Will operate through the warranty period  
MEETS ALL STANDARDS - Ours, not yours  
ALL SOLID-STATE - Heavy as Hell!  
BROADCAST QUALITY - Gives a picture and produces noise  
HIGH RELIABILITY - We made it work long enough to ship it  
SMPTE BUS COMPATABILE - When completed, will be shipped by Greyhound  
NEW GENERATION - Old design failed, maybe this one will work  
MIL-SPEC COMPONENTS - We got a good deal at a government auction  
CUSTOMER SERVICE ACROSS THE COUNTRY - You can return it from most airports  
UNPRECEDENTED PERFORMANCE - Nothing we ever had before worked THIS way  
BUILT TO PRECISION TOLERANCES - We finally got it to fit together  
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED - Manufacturer's, upon cashing your check  
MICROPROCESSOR CONTROLLED - Does things we can't explain  
LATEST AER0SPACE TECHNOLOGY - One of our techs was laid off by Boeing 
 
-------------------------------------------- 
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Remember when....... 
 
A computer was something on TV 
from a science fiction show of note 
a window was something you hated to clean 
And ram was the cousin of a goat 
 
Meg was the name of my girlfriend 
and gig was a job for the nights 
now they all mean different things 
and that really mega bytes 
 
An application was for employment 
a program was a TV show 
a cursor used profanity 
a keyboard was a piano 
 
Memory was something that you lost with age 
a cd was a bank account 
and if you had a 3.5" floppy 
you hoped nobody found out 
 
Compress was something you did to the garbage 
not something you did to a file 
and if you unzipped anything in public 
you'd be in jail for a while 
 
Log on was adding wood to the fire 
hard drive was a long trip on the road 
a mouse pad was where a mouse lived 
and a backup happened to your commode 
 
Cut you did with a pocket knife 
paste you did with glue 
a web was a spider's home 
and a virus was the flu 
 
I guess I'll stick to my pad and paper 
and the memory in my head 
I hear nobody's been killed in a computer crash 
but when it happens, they will wish they were dead.   
 
=========================== 
 
If you enjoyed this issue and would like to share your comments, please write to Alicia 
Pousada at apousada@uprrp.edu.  


